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Faculty Men Receive Grants
Dr. Philip Hager, associate
professor in English has been
awarded a $1000 grant by the
University of Puget Sound for
the purpose of travel and study.
Dr. Hager will be a student at
Oxford University in England.
From early July until mid-August his study will be concentrated on seventeenth century
literature, art and music.
A second grant for $1000 was
awarded Dr. John Phillips of
the Religion department, who
will join a study tour. His travels will take him through Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and
Israel. The group will stay in
an American school in Jerusalem and study in the museum
where the dead sea scrolls are
being translated. The return trip
will take him through New
Testament sites in Turkey,
Greece and Rome.
The third $1000 grant was
awarded to Dr. E. Delmar Gibbs
of the Education department,
whose travels and studies will
take him to education classrooms in some American universities. He will participate in

Spur-Knight
Dance To Be
Held Jan. 12
T h e all-school Spur-Knight
semi-formal dance will be held
Friday, January 12, from 9 to
12 p.m. in the Student Center.
This dance concludes the social
functions for the semester.
The highlight of the evening
will be the presentation of the
Spur of the Moment and the
Knight of the Night, an honor
bestowed on an outstanding
member of each group. A Spur
trio and a male quartet will entertain.
Music will be provided by the
Reino Moisio Trio with Moisio
playing on the drum, bass, and
trombone; Arthur Doll blowing
the sax; and a piano and vibs
double.
Marcia McLean and Sherie
Zabel are co-chairmen for the
Spurs; Sandy Swanson is chair man for the Knights.
Programs are on sale in the
Student Center this week for
$1.00. They will also be available at the door. Refreshments
will be served.

professional conferences, workshops and graduate classes.
A $500 grant was awarded to
Norman P. Anderson, Geology
department head for the purpose of completing his doctorate
at the University of Utah. Another $500 grant was given to
Dr. Wilbur H. Baisinger associate professor of speech. Baisinger will study speech correction
at the University of Washington.

Illinois Art
InsLructors
Display Here
Lee Chesney and Gene Wicks,
University of Illinois art instructure, are exhibitors at Kittredge Hall Art Gallery from
yesterday through January 25.
Wicks received his Master's
degree from the University of
Colorado in 1959, and also studled at Yale University. He was
the recipient of a Yale Fellowship for summer study in 1957,
and of an Illinois Research
grant for printmaldng in 1960.
Chesney received his Bachelor's degree in fine arts at the
University of Colorado and his
Master's at the State University of Iowa. Before he began
teaching at Illinois he taught
at Colorado and Iowa. He received a Fuibright Research
fellowship in 1956 and worked
that year in Japan. He has had
several one-man shows across
the country and in Japan.
Both men are National and
Regional exhibitors and have
been included in invitational
shows.

Closed Period
Closed period will start this
Saturday. Closed period is a
time of restricted campus activity, designated to give the
students more time to study
for their finals. During this
period there will be no social
activities or sorority and fraternity meetings. Women's
dorms will have earlier hours:
10 pm. on weekdays and Sundays and 12 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday. After finals are
over, arrangements may be
made with the Head Resident
for 12 p.m. hours.

LOUIS "SATCIIMO" ARMSTRONG
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Palo's Widow
Sties UPS and
Football Coach
Suit for $326,311.75 has been
filed against Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Heinrick and the University
of Puget Sound by the widow
of George W. Palo over the
death of basketball coach Palo.
Palo was killed in an auto acckent early Sept. 17 in a car
driven by Heinrick which ran
off, the road and into a tree
along Highway 99 near Fife.
The suit contends that Hemrick was driving the car for the
university. It claims that Hemrick as athletic director and
head football coach and Palo as
head basketball coach and assistant football coach had gone to
Everett the night before to see
a football game between Everett
Junior College and Grays Harbor Junior College, to see if
there were any football players
they would like to entice to
come to UPS. They were returning home when the accident occurred.
The suit contends that Hemrick was negligent in dozing off
while driving, causing the accident.
The suit asks for $100,000 for
loss of husband and father and
$1,,311.75 for funeral expenses
The complaint contends that
Palo, 45 at the time of his
death, had a life expectancy of
28 more years and asks for
$225,000, the earnings it claims
he would have made.
The suit was filed in Superior
Court here December 29. Mrs.
Palo and her three children are
represented in the lawsuit by
Atty. Harold Arnold Peterson.
The defendants are represented
by attorneys Neil J. Hoff, Ver non R. Pearson, and the law
firm of Eisenhower and Carison.

Students Hold Varied
Views on Final Exams
There are many approaches
to studying for final examinations, and as tension among the
students increases one hears of
many different methods for surviving the turmoil.
Pat Donforth, senior majoring in political science, member
of Mortar Board, and listed in
"Who's Who in American College and Universities" believes
that finals are an unfair way
of examining a person's knowledge on any given subject. She
says that everyone "crams" arid
that "finals are really a contest
of who can retain the most information with the least amount
of sleep." She dons cut-off jeans
and an old sweatshirt and goes
to her room, locks the door and
spends the night with textbook
in hands and with the atuomatic
coffee maker close by her side.
When studying she tries to get
a broad conception of the whole
subject and tries to learn a few
vocabulary words dealing with
the subject which will "snow"
the professor. Miss Danforth
then memorizes as many details
as possible. If she has time she
makes up possible questions
while categorizing the information she has learned. She believes that if you have time
seminars are valuable b u t
dou'bts that they are of much
value if more than three persons participate. Miss Danforth
feels that the school should
strictly enforce closed period
and groups that break this
should be severely punished.
She says that there really is no

McNeely Gets
Assignment
To Philippines
(The following release was received here last week. It is from
the press staff of the peace
corps unit in the Phillipines.)
(Continued on Page 2)
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THURSDAY, JAN. 18
8 :00—Classes that meet at 9:00 Tuesday, Thursday
10:00—All sections of English 101 and 105
1:00—Classes that meet at 1:00 Tuesday, Thursday
3:00—History 101, and specially arranged examinations
FRIDAY, JAN. 19
8 :00—All sections of Religion 101
10:00—Classes that meet at 10:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
1:00—Classes that meet at 1:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
3:00—Economics 101, and specially arranged examinations
MONDAY, JAN. 22
8:00—Classes that meet at 8:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
10:00—Classes that meet at 9:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
1:00—Specially arranged examinations
3:00—Classes that meet at 2:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
TUESDAY, JAN. 23
8:00—Classes that meet at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday
10:00—Classes that meet at 11:00 Tuesday, Thursday
1:00—Classes that meet at 2:00 Tuesday, Thursday
3:00—Classes that meet at 3:00 Tuesday, Thursday
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
8:00—Specially arranged examinations
10:00--Classes that meet at 11:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
1:00—Specially arranged examinations
3:00—Classes that meet at 3:00 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
Classes scheduled at noon will have their exam,mation
at that hour on Monday, January 22, unless there is
other specific arrangement.

way to relieve tension until this
hectic period is over.
John "Sandy" Swanson who
believes that college is becombig more of a necessity than a
luxury says that each student
has a responsibility to himself
and also to whomever is paying
for his education, and that
studying should be on a whole
semester's basis. He says that
you won't learn all the information necessary in one night, and
you probably will retain less
knowledge with less sleep.
Swanson who once tried the
"coffee and No-Doz routine" to
keep awake felt so tense he
could not concentrate. He now
studies in the day time and
practices skating in the evenings as he is practicing for the
Olympics. Swanson feels that
physical relaxation through exercise, (even a walk around the
block) is the best way to relieve tension.
Scheduling is Lmpthnt
Sue Clarke, student body seeretary, finds that "complete
scheduling is the key to keeping
somewhat free of mental frustration during finals week." She
tries to figure out how long it
will take to study adequately
for each exam and then budget
her time accordingly. She ancounts for each hour including
breaks and allowing for a full
nights sleep. Through this methad Miss Clarke finds that she
is able to concentrate on what
she is studying at the moment
because she is not worrying
about how she will get everything else done. She tries to
find a quiet place to study,
where friends are not around
and takes breaks often to prevent being saturated to the
point of boredom. This might
be accomplished by an hour's
swim a short nap or a walk in
the rain.
Movies Relax One
Sam Lassiter, student body
vice president, says that "he intends to cram" for finals and
disagrees with Pat Danforth
that they are merely a contest
to retain material in a short
amount of time. Lassiter tries
to anticipate questions and outline answers which might possibly be on the exam. He thinks
that going to the movies is the
best way to release tension
when studying and attends
them quite frequently. He also
reads novels for pleasure that
do not concern the subjects he
is studying.
Good Sleep Helps
Dr. Lyle Shelmidine, history,
says there is nothing you can
do about final tests if you have
not kept up but review your
notes, and the night before go
to a movie and get a good
night's sleep.
True - False Exams
Not Beneficial
Dean Richard Smith feels
that since people are different,
their approach to finals is different, and students are entit
to know what type of exam tion they will be confron
with. He does not like tru.
false exams because the mind
may easily recall erroneous
statements written on the test,
without the mention that "this
is a false statement."

Registration Notice
Registration information may
be picked up in the Registrar's office any time before
Jan. 29.
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Discussion
Group Held
At Anderson
By ANN DRiVER and
JENEAN IWA.NS
Following an invitation to talk
with Drs. Phillips and Simonson
"as you would with your father," a discussion group sponsored by Mortar Board, - a senior
woman's honorary, inthe Anderson-Langdon lounge last Thursday evening began.

COMMIRT
It seems odd indeed that student teachers are required
to pay the full amount of tuition per hour. The student
teacher signs up for six to nine hours and for this is charged
from 180 to 270 dollars disregarding his other classes.
What are the benefits that the education student receives from UPS while he is student teaching? Virtua1ly
none. He is graded, but primarily he is graded by the teacher
under whom he is practicing. Also, the student teacher has
-a one hour seminar once a week to attend - usually onehour classes cost 30 dollars and not up to 270 dollars. The
last (or rather the first) benefit the student receives is that
the Department makes out his teaching assignment. Big
deal. One would certainly hope that if a student is ready to
take over a high school class for a semester he is also capable of making out his own teaching assignment, with, of
course, the help of the telephone and under the "guidance"
of the Department.
a

*

*

Shortly after finals (too shortly after) registration for
next semester begins Only one comment need be made
about this: Let us hope that this year's second semester
registration is in no way similar to that of last yearl. Grtanted, at this time last year something new was being tried in
order to speed up the registration process. However, anyone with any kind of insight at all could have seen the
obvious loopholes to the trial method which, by the way, is
not being used again.
Lest year second semester registration could be summed
up by using words such as ordeal, confusing, tedious, totally
unorganized. Before the IBM - excuse me, Data Processing
revolution situations such as that could be understood and
perhaps even forgiven, but not any more. At the University
of Washington with almost 10 times the student population
of UPS they have established a program of pre-registration;
at the University of Oregon they register the stulents 'alphaat the University of Oregon they register the students alphabet.
Supposedly at the University of Puget Sound they register by class. Perhaps if they -held true to this ideal regis
tration could be run more smoothly and efficiently. If freshmen and sophomores do not like the idea of having to register on the second day let it be brought to mind that by doing
so their semester vacation would be lengthened by one day.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Graduate Record Exams ------------------------------------Jan. 9-11
Eastern at UPS (swim) ------------------------------------ 'Jan. 12, 13
Whitworth at UPS (basketball) ---------------------------- Jan. 12
Spur-Knight Semi-formal ---------------------------------------- Jan. 12
Closed Period Begins ------------------------------------------------ Jan. 13
Eastern at UPS (basketball) -------------------------------- Jan. 13
Final Period -------------------------------------------------------- Jan. 18-24
UPS at PLU (basketball) -------------------------------------- Jan. 19
UPS at Western (basketball) -------------------------------- Jan. 20
Semester Break -------------------------------------------------- Jan. 25-28
UPS at Oregon State (swim) -------------------------- Jan. 26, 27
Registration -------------------------------------------------------- Jan. 29, 30
CampusFilm ------------------------------------------------------------ Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Classes Begin
---- --------------------------------------------------------

A question concerning the
20th Century woman was asked
and shortly after Vague concepts concerning woman's place
in the world turned the discussion to education. It came up
that people in their education
disregard learning for the sake
of learning, overshadowing this
for materialistic values.
It was unrealistically stated
that the role of a woman in
education was not to specialize
for practical reasons. It was
suggested that one of the purposes of an education was to
establish a sense of values.
Simonson brought out that one
way of approaching learning
would be to set yourself apart
from society, as in a monastary,
to gather knowledge from reading, rather than from learning
through practical experience
with people.
This might be, in his opinion,
the ideal learning situation, but
is this practical in our present
society? Is not the greatest
part of learning in eitperience
with other people? Although an
individual may feel he is all out
for himself, will not what he
does for his own advancement
eventually benefit mankind?
For, Simonson said, people in
general seem to place materialistic values over humanistic
values. So, would not what the
individual gained materialistically inevitably become beneficial
to humanity?
After batting this materialism
and humanism question in education around until it was somewhat exhausted, the discussion
abruptly switched to love and
eventually to marriage. This
subject was handled quite adequately by Phillips.
The question of the selection
of a mate revolved around the
importance of maturity in the
ability to be realistic in recognizing the fact that there is no
such thing as an ideal partner.
It was brought out that before
a person can love another, he
must perceive his own lovable
characteristics. The next step
is acepting another's love before
finally giving your own.
No one ever finds his own
conception of an ideal mate, because this is only a concept and
not an actuality. In reality, an
individual may marry the person he loves, but he must love
the person he marries.

RIChARD DOSSETT AND BETI'Y MARTIN in a scene
from "Fledermaus" by Strauss, a part of the program
of opera scenes staged last Friday and Saturday night
in the Music Building Recital Hall.

Love is a feeling that grows
aided by compatability, which
stems from background and education. This brings the discussion back to Simonson. The inf o r m a 1 discussion concluded
with an air of vagueness because the definitions of both
love and education are a matter
of semantics.

McNeely to
Philip pines

Jarivary9,19&

Satchmo Here
January 14

(Continued from rage 1)
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong,
After four months of inten- generally recognized as the
sive training Warren McNeely King of Jazz, will make a return
of Steilacoom, Washington, has appearance at the UPS Field
been assigned to San Jose, House January 14. Two years
Camarines Sur Philippines for ago Armstrong performed behis two-year Peace Corps serfore 3000 enthusiastic fans here.
vice.
The program is being spon
McNeely, a graduate of Uni- sored by Calvin Schlichig and
versity of Puget Sound, h a s James Williams.
spent the last two months of
Armstrong has just returned
training in the Philippines, from a successful trip to Africa
learning first-hand about Philip- where he made several compine culture and society.
mand perforrnancek Armstrong
Righi Training Program
has traveled with the backing
His demanding training sche- of the State Department to
dule has him in class six days nearly all parts of the globe.
a week from eight to five study- He is best known for his blues
ing such subjects as Intensive and dixieland arrangements. His
Tagalog (the Philippine national long play record sales are usulanguage) , Philippine culture ally on top of the record sales
and society, the Philippine list.
school system, and methods of
Tickets for the event range
teaching.
from $2.00 to $3.50 and may be
Beyond formal training Mc- purchased at the Record Bar
Neely has been acting as Sriand Barks.
ence Supervisor for volunteers
and has been making up kits to
be used in schools and selecting of the family slept on the floor
Overwhehning Hospitality
and distributing hooks for sciAt times the hospitality has
ence teaching.
been exhausting. For the first
Active Schedule
He has also been conducting two weeks the Volunteers found
demonstrations in the schools of little time for study or sleep.
the Los Banos area while train- They would discover that one of
the nearby villages had invited
ing was being conducted.
McNeely is one of three hund- the local Congressman, repainted the school, and slaughtered
red Peace Corps Volunteers going to the Philippines this year half the chickens in the area
as part of a project designed for a reception in honor of the
to help upgrade - the teaching of Peace Corps. Rather than emscience and English in the rural barass the village by the nonpublic schools. His formal job appearance of its honored
will be that of a teacher's assis- guests, Volunteers would dro
their books and hurry off to the
ta.nt, but he is also expected
to participate actively in the reception.
In addition to their impreslife of the local community by
working in such activities as sions of Filipino culture, many
scouting, 4-H work, adult educa- volunteers have been distressed
tion, or community development. to learn about some of the elements of American culture that
Filipino Personal Dignity
One of the characteristics that have been introduced into the
has impressed the Peace Corps Philippines. Among the first
pressions of the American vlsivolunteers is the Filipino's concern for the feelings of others. tor to the Philippines are the
Filipinos are masters at avoid- omnipresence of American rock
ing embarassing situations and n'roll, the flashy American automobiles in the big cities, and
will go to great length to enable another person to maintain the overwhelming preference for
a sense of personal dignity and American products, bad or good.
Mutual Understanding Uurged
worth. Most volunteers feel that
The Peace Corps Volunteers
this is a lesson Americans could
very profitably learn from the by their actions hope to show
Filipinos some other aspects of
Filipino.
Equally impressive has been America's heritage—the ideal
the overwhelming Filipino hos- ism, th e pioneering spirit, the
pitality. Staying overnight on respect for differences among
a field trip, one Volunteer was people. By contributing to the
process of mutual understandsurprised to learn that his host,
a school teacher, had stayed up ing at a deeper level than the
all the previous night repainting Hollywood movie, they hope to
the inside of his home in his help lay some small foundation
honor. He was dismayed to find for the world community which
that he was to sleep on the only has so rapidly become the only
bed in the house while the rest alternative to world destruction,

Senior Exams Begin Today
Seniors who will graduate this
semester began taking graduate

record examinations t o d a y.
These tests are required of all
graduating seniors and will be

An aputuae test ror tnose
considering graduate work will
be offered January 11 from 9
a.m. to noon in D45, South Hall.

given again in the spring.

Three 75 minute tests in so- cial science, humanities, and natural science began at 1 p.m. in
room 215 of Howarth Hall today.

This is the last
issue of the

An advanced test in the basic
facts and fundamental principles of the student's major field
will be given tomorrow from 9
a.m. to 12:30 in the Jones Hall
auditorium. A fee of $4.50
should have been paid at the
cashier's window before the examniation date.

this semester.
The next issue
will be
February 6.
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Greek News
P1 Plus Show Diamonds
The P1 Beta Phi Christmas
party, December 18, was the
scene of four engagement announcements. Ruth Wagner announced her engagement to Sigma Chi Dave Sharrard. Miss
Wagner is majoring in home economic education and Sharrard
is a pre-med major. Both are
juniors. The engagement of
Judie McLean, a sophomore majoring in elementary education,
to Ted Langford, a former UPS
student, was revealed to her
sorority sisters. No date has
been set for the wedding. Bobbi
Baker announced her engagement to Terry Huniphreys, who
is attending LCJC. Mary Allen,
a 1961 UPS graduate, sent the
announcement ot her engagement to Ron Wall. Wall has attended both Syracuse University and Idaho State College.
The couple were married December 29 in Nampa, Idaho.

*

*

*

Candlelight Ceremony

The engagements of Kay
Lentz to Jim Chabot and that
of Jan Hinton to Frank Bower
were revealed to Alpha Phi sorority sisters in a traditional
candlelight ceremony at their
Christmas dinner dance, held at
the Winthrop Hotel. Miss Lentz
is a junior, majoring in English
education. Her fiance' attended
WSU, where he was affiliated
with Acacia Fraternity, and Devrai Technological Institute in
Chicago. No date has been set
for the wedding. Miss Hinton,
president of Alpha Phi Sorority
and a former homecoming
queen, is a senior and English
major. Bower is a junior and is
affi?ated with Sigma Nu Fraternity. An August wedding is
plarmed.

*

*

Dee Hall, a member of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, revealed
her engagement to Lt/jg Buck
Comings. Comings is a graduate of the University of Washington where he was affiliated
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. The couple are both
from Mount Vernon. Their wedding will take place February
10 in Mount Vernon. The young
couple will reside in Coronado,
California where Miss Hall will
attend UCLA.
On December 16, 1961, a candle was passed among Gamma
Phi Sorority sisters with an engagement ring attached to announce the engagement of Nancy Jo Roberts to Dave Stewart,
a Sigma Nu. The wedding date
has been set for early August.

*

$

Theta Clii Engagement Revealed

John Kalivas, a member of
Theta Chi Fraternity, announc-

Engagement Revealed

*

*

*

Student Wives Meet

The next regular monthly
meeting of the Student Wives is
scheduled for January 9 at 7:30
in room 201 of the Student
Center.
Old business will be concluded
at the time and pictures for the
Tamanawas will be taken. Old
clothing for the rummage sale
in late March should be brought
to room 201 at 8:30 or to the
meeting that night.
Plans are being made for a
dinner dance to be held January 27 in the officers' club at
Ft. Lewis. Dr. Jack W. Lee, a
hypnotist, will be the speaker
for the evening. The chairman
for the event is Mrs. Robert De
Falco. The hostesses are Mrs.
obert Badham and Mrs. Bruce
Akin.

,

*

*

IBM Recruiter here

An IBM recruiter will be on
campus to interview students
on Feb. 15, 1962. He is looking
for men and women for administration, selling, and technical posins. Average salaries offered
are around 500 dollars per
month. The recruiter will talk
to those who expect to graduate
in June and wives of students.
Half hour interviews will be
scheduled from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and appointments may be made
in Jones 301.
ed his engagement to Miss
Judy Farmer, a student at FLU.
The announcement was made
during a Monday night meeting.

*

*

*

Spring Rush Tea

A Panhellenic tea will be given Sunday, February 11, at 2
p.m. in the Student Center
lounge for all women students
interested in and elegible for
sorority membership. G u e s t s
will be greeted by sorority members of Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi
Beta, and Delta Delta Delta,
whose membership is below limitation. Panhellenic officers are
available to answer any questions concerning spring rush.

*
Gamma

Plus

*

*

Entertain Fathers

The Gamma Phi Beta Fathers'
Banquet was held Saturday.
Each girl had either her father,
an uncle, or a professor from
the campus as her guest.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BRAND'S

BUDIL'S

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN

FLORIST

6th & Oakes

FU. 34739

UPS Debaters
Go to Seattle
Tournament

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Miss Sharon Evans, junior, re- cently announced her engage- ment to Jon Maes a graduate
of Wisconsin State. Miss Evans
is a sociology major, and the
wedding will take place after
her graduation.

*

Gamma PhIs Annonce

*

Campus Shorts
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26th & Warner - 5K. 9-5261

12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
12 to 1 Fri. • Sat.

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
$6.00 per month
Rental Purchase Plan

Service & Supplies
REMINGTON and CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!
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Shehnidine,
Smith Speak
At Tenzler
A get to know your professors evening sponsored by Mortar Board was held with Dean
Smith and Dr. Shelmidine in
Tenzler Hall last week resulting
in an informal exchange of opinions on the subjects of studying
for finals, advantages of test
files, the quarter system and
comments on the European system of education as compared
to ours.
Smith said that at the pre.
sent time the academic standards committee is giving serious
consideration to establishing a
test file in the Library for all
students use. Harvard has such
a file and the students can benefit by learning what the teacher expects in examinations.
Shelmidine, who taught in an
American school in Turkey after
his graduation from college
said, "In Turkey the students
must speak English and French
as well as Turkish in order to
graduate, as different classes
are conducted in these languages." He mentional that he
thought American schools were
tending to adopt the European
lycee system where tenth grade
through junior college is an educational bloc preceding university attendance. He mentioned
that American schools are be- ginning to establish more independent study programs as are
found on the European continent.
The discussion was concluded
with an evaluation of the semester system as compared with
the quarter and trimester systems. The intter is three equal
divisions of time with equal importance given to each section.
It was decided that advantages to both the quarter and
trimester systems are that the
facilities at the University can
be used all year round, and
equal importance is given to the
summer session. Some believe
that you can delve into subjects deeper in a more compact
period of time as when classes
meet daily and others feel that
learning should be stretched out
over a longer period of time.
The semester system gives

The UPS debate squad will
attend the Pacific Northwest
Invitational Speech Tournament
January 12 and 13 at Seattle
Pacific College. About 30 schools
in the northwest will send 300
students to the annual tournament.
Fourteen students will represent UPS. Sheila Marrs and
Joan Butler, Fred Galloday and
DuWayne Bobert, Dave Haloway and Riék Green, Viviene
Johnson and Marsha McLean,
Al Schlank and Linda Wilson,
Verna Peterson and Shari Butler, and Marilyn King and Tom
Fowler will form seven teams.
They will also participate in individual events.
The debate proposition will be
whether or n o t labor unions
should be subject to anti-trust
legislation.
On February 2 and 3, UPS
will host the Twenty-seventh
Annual Tyro Invitational Tournament.

Scalping Banned
From UPS Library
By D. TAYLOR

Scalping is messy so don't
scalp an Indian to get information from him.. Instead, slip over
to the library and peruse the
Annual Reports of the U. S.
Bureau of American Ethnology
(1879-1931) and the excellent
Bulletin Series (1887-date).
You will find original research
reports with photographs and
drawings. The Bureau offers
authoritative and scholarly restudents a longer amount of
time to prepare daily assignments, particularly those requiring research in the library.
It also can become more tiring
attending class daily than two
or three times weekly. Dean
Smith feels that although the
faculty is divided quite equally
on the idea of establishing the
quarter system it usually gives
way to the status quo because
of the added cost and burden to
the administration in new pro- gramming of classes and establishing degree planning. The
new idea of trimesters, now in
existence at the University of
Pittsburgh seems to have all
the advantages of both systems,
and could be gradually adopted
by this institution.

ports about the customs, crafts,
folklore, music, religions, etc.,
of the Indians of the Americas.
A few sample titles are:
Tales of the Cochiti Indians,
Early Pueblo Ruins, Introduc110 to Kansas Archeology, Tobacco Among the Karuk Indians
of California, and the superb
Handbook of South American Indians In six volumes.

Is your interest philology or
linguistics? Pry Study of the
Maya Hieroglyphs and Dictionary of the Osage Language.

Ecology and cultural anthropology? See Story of a Tllngit
OonimunItY. Heap data!

IMPORTANT
CHOPPER
MEETING
9:00 P.M.
Wednesday

IS GOOD!
LOOKS GOOD?
SI(ELLS GOOD?
TASTES GOOD?

@011,
WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

PIZZA

The Bavarian
KAY AT DIVISION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGES
SERVED
Reservations on Weekends

0
The

PIZZA HAVEN
- Eat Here or To Go 2803 6th Ave.

BR. .2-7472

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder
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Spring Sports
Registration Se

The Lucky Logger

Athletic Director John Hemrick urges all those interested
in competing in inter-collegiate
Spring snorts sign up for that

By STAN FARBER
The University of Puget Sound basketball team received
a great compliment last Saturday night: a crowd of more
than 2,000 turned out to watch what the United Press-International Board of Coaches picked as the nation's 11th best
small-college hoop squad down Central Washington in a
spine-tingling 71-70 Evergreen Conference opener.
And with the win came the news that UPS was all
alone at the top of the Evergreen heap; every other team
had lost at least once in the yet-young league season. After
the first weekend of EvCo action, here's the way the standings read: UPS 1-0, Eastern 1-1, Pacific Lutheran 1-1, Western 1-1, Whitworth 1-1 and Central 0-1.
The students of UPS and many, many of the townspeople who came to take a look and see for themselves exactly how good this Logger team really was broke out of
their traditional lethargy. There was spirited yelling and
band music by the fine new pep band which will appear at
all UPS home games. Those of you who were there and
began to cheer (with a considerable amount of feeling), did
you take a look around you and find that your neighbor was
doing the same?
Radio KTAC sportscasters Doug McArthur and Don Hill
commented at least 15 times during the game on the size of
the crowd and spirit shown by the fans. Previous to the
game, these sportscasters had referred to UPS as "a really
fine team with no rooters."
The turnout was heart-warming to the Logger basketballers and coaching staff, too. It purs a team to give a
little bit extra. And who knows? Maybe the Loggers took
a cue from the enthusiasm of the crowd and derived inspiration therefrom.

*

*

*

DON'T FORGET: UNIVERSITY OF PUGET
SOUND BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS AT SEAIThE
PACIFIC COLLEGE AT 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT. THE
LOGGERS ARE AT HOME FRIDAY AND SATEJRDAY NIGHTS FOR GAMES AGAINST WIIITWORTH
(Friday) AND EASTERN WASHINGTON (Saturday).
ALSO ON THE SCHEDULE: Jan. 19- at Pacific Lutheran. Jan. 20 - at Western Washington,
UPS SWIMMERS AT HOME FRIDAY. EASTERN WILL BE OPPONENT. SWIM TIME 15 3:00
O'CLOCK.

*

*

*

NOTES: Vid Dekshenieks was accorded honorable mention at guard on the Williamson Rating System Little AllAmerican selections ... Jack Higgins will sprint in the University of Oregon Invitational Track Meet at Portland's new
Sports Arena Jan. 27. The meet will be televised nationally
on Jan. 28's Wide World of Sports . ., . Bill Hansen's string
of 15 straight free throws made was ended last Saturday
night . . . Dick Pruett, ex-Logger fullback and one of the
top amateur heavyweight boxers in the Northwest, is slated
to appear in the Tacoma Golden Gloves later this month.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

Expert WokmenhIp

AVENUE
SHOE IL1PAIR
2703 - 6th Avenue

Ski Team Plans
Season's Events
The UPS ski team will begin
competition in February, reports ski coach Dr. William Bruvoid. Five men are presently
making up the core of the team:
Bill Bare, junior; Tom Kinney,
sophomore; and George Brown,
Mike Lucas and Don Peterson;
freshmen.
Schedule

Feb. 3-4--Banff, Alberta Meet
(northwestern colleges)

- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE
plus

FOUNTAIN

Feb. 16-17-White Pass Meet
(northwestern colleges)
Feb. 22-Ski Day (Intranwral
meet)
Feb. 23-24-Portland State College Winter Carnival

Ll

The dates for the FLU Meet
and the Andra Dekshenieks slalom have yet to be determined.

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

Better Burger

S

S

ForA

FRISKO FREEZE

VICTORY
STORE

S
"Home of the Beefburger"

Sixth at Anderson

BR. 2-6843

1201 Division

sport at registration tini-Registration course numbers
for Spring sports are: Baseball, P.R. 22; Track, P.E 24
Golf, P.11. 26; and Teimis, PJ

28.

Frosh To I-Ioi(
Plays Feb k

WEATILERWAX SHOOTS in close-scoring game with

Central last weekend. UPS won the tiff 71-70 in the
last three seconds of the game.

Logger Hoopsters at SPC;
UPS Ranked 11th in Nation
The University of Puget Sound
6, Crowe 19, Sprague 4, Hansen
basketbail team travels to Sc- 12, Carey 8, Abelsett 4, Wolf 2,
attic Pacific College tonight for
Wilde 6, Browning 1.
an important non - conference
Pacific Lutheran game: Wonbasketball game. UPS is 9-1 this
therwax 26, Wolf 2, Sprague 12,
season (8-1 against college opHansen 17, Carey 11, Abelsett,
position) while SPC has won 7 Wilde 6, Crowe 12.
and lost 2. Every other college
team in the state, big and small
college, has lost at least three
times this season. Gametime toTHURSDAYS 10:00 a.m.
night is 8 o'clock.
TILE RECiTAL HALL
January
The Loggers, ranked 11th
11-"Epiphany : Revelation by
among the nation's small colWrestling" - Chaplain
leges in the latest United PressRobert Albertson
International board of coaches'
February
selections play host to WhitA Timd of Culture Crisis is:
worth's defending Evergreen
1-"A Time for Holding
Conference champs on Friday
Steady" - President R.
night and Eastern Washington's
Franklin Thompson
powerful Savages on Saturday.
8-"A Time for Waiting
Tipoff time is 8 o'clock both evCreatively" - Dean John
enings.
D. Regester
UPS journeys to Parkland
15--"A Time for RememberJan. 19 to meet Pacific Lutheran
big Great Men" - Dean
and on Jan. 20 travels to BeUingNorman Thomas
ham for a contest with Western
The
music for the University
Washington. Among the five
Chapel Services is provided
games, only the SPC contest is
by the University Chapel Chornon-league.
us, Director Charles Fisher.
Big Bob Sprague, 6-8 245pound sophomore center, propelled UPS into first place in the
Evergreen chase when he stuffed in a basket at the final klaxThe University of Puget
on to give the Loggers a 71-70
Sound swimmers travel to Seatwin over Central's scrappy Wildtie this afternoon to take on the
cats. The deciding play came off
an inbounds play shot by Dick powerful University of WashingCrowe with three seconds to ton team. Meet time is 4 o'clock.
The Loggers trounced Westgo. The shot missed and Spraern Washington 72-22 in the
gue grabbed the rebound and the
final horn sounded as the ball UPS pool last Saturday afternoon to stretch their win streak
dropped through the twine.
Central had led most of the to 17 in league dual meets over
way. Bill Hansen, 6-foot Logger the last four years.
Freshman John Jewell took
guard, paced the UPS attack
firsts in the 200-meter and 400with 22 points. Sprague checked
in with 17 counters and 14 re- meter freestyle, but, although he
bounds. A significant line-up finished second in the 100 metcombination had Sprague and er freestyle, the Logger year6-6 Fred Wilde in the game at ling turned in a new school recthe same time late in each half. ord time of 1:00.7. Dave Handy
Coach Wally Erwin's crew broke his own school 200-meter
buttterfly mark in a time of
trimmed the University of British Columbia 62-53 and 77-52 2:509 and the Logger 400-meter
during vacation. The Loggers medley relay foursome of Handy, Gary Dyer, George Sickel
also collected their first win at
and Norm Clark swam to a UPS
Parkland since Jan. 13, 1954,
with an 86-79 win over FLU on record time of 4:46.6.
Other Loggers to take firsts
Dec. 19.
were: Ron Jones, 200-meter indiLogger scoring:
vidual medley; Stan Loe divCentral game: Weatherwax 10,
Crowe 12, Sprague 17, Hansen ing; Sickel 200-meter backstroke;
22, Carey 3, Wilde 7, Abelsett, Clark, 200-meter breaststroke;
Wolf, Strain, Ash.
and the 400-meter freestyle reSecond UTBC game: Weather- lay team (Dyer, Brad Bacon,
wax 14, Crowe 13 Sprague 8,
Rick Perkins, and Jones).
Hansen 10, Cary 12, Abelsett 2,
The Eastern Washington State
Wolf 3, Wilde 9, Strain 1, Brown- College merman will take on the
ing 4, Ash 2.
Loggers at 3 o'clock Friday afFirst TSBC game: Weatherwax
ternoon in the UPS pool.

University Chapel

Logger Aquamen
To Swim Huskies

The freshman class will pre
sent the frost one-acts on Friday,
Feb. 16, at 8:00 p.m. in Jones
Hall Auditorium. This is the
freshmen's 21st anniversary of
frosh 'one-acts.
The complimentary program
will consist of five one-act
plays: "The Infanta," an adap- tation of Oscar Wilde's "The
Birthday of the Infanta" by
Lewy Olfson; "Sorry, Wrong
Number," a famous physicological radio drama by Lucille Fletcher; "Nobody Sleeps," a comedy
by Guernsey Le Pelley; "The
Shoemaker's Wife," an adaptation by David Thompson of a
Medieval German farce by Hans
Sachs; "Via the Air Shaft," a
fantasy in verse by Thomas Herbert.
The following seven students
will be the student directors and
assistant directors: Carl Fitzpatrick, Thomas Fowler, Joe Mathews, Delma Schrag, Jim Campbell, Claudia Carr, and Stuart
Highet.

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 9-at Seattle Pacific
Jan. 12-vs. WhItWOFtII
Jan. 13-vs. Eastern Wash.
Jan. 19-at Pacific Lutheran
Jan. 20-at Western Wash.
Feb. 3-at Central Wash.
Feb. 6-vs. Seattle Paethc

Duncan To Appear
On TV Thursday
Swim Coach Don Duncan will
be the subject of a half---hour
television interview Thursday
evening on KTVW-TV's "Voice of
the Sound." The show will begin at 7 o'clock.
Duncan will discuss Swimming
at UPS. He is the second UPS
faculty membed to appear bn
show in the last month. Athletic
Director John Heinrick reviewed
his 36-year football coaching career last December.
John Jarstad and Stan Farber
will conduct the interview. Johnny McCallum, regular moderator,
will be out of town that night.

WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima MA. 7-0127

T 0 N Y'S
BARBER SHOP
S

TONY

--

RAY

--

KEN

Prow.
3814 1/2 North 26th

